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ASSEMBLY #3159 SENT CHRISTMAS
COOKIES TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

“MERRY CHRISTMAS &
A HAPPY and BLESSED NEW YEAR”

Remembering and thanking those
that serve. Our patriotic arm, the
members of “Our Lady of the
Mountains” assembly sent cookies
with a Christmas greeting and thank
you to members of the active military
around the world. Worthy Faithful
Navigagtor Ray LaMora Jr. was
joined by Sir Knights Tom Staud,
Cookies for
John Meader, Mike Woods and
the Troops
Frank Koenig to pack and addresses
the boxes. We had a great selection of home-made
cookies, thanks to the bakers of St.
Brendan, St. Patrick and Holy Rosary
parishes. The packages were sent to
military bases and ships, as a
reminder of our appreciation.

The Knights wish to offer our fellow parishioners
and all throughout the community and the world a
true Christmas greeting of “Merry Christmas”. It
is the true meaning of this sacred holiday season, as
it is about celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ, our
Lord and Savior. So, as each of you travel and
gather with friends and families greet them with this
religious greeting. The Knights have promoted the
importance of KEEPING CHRIST IN
CHRISTMAS [KCIC] and it begins with us, YOU.
[Please see some
of our KCIC
program activities
described on the
back page]

“TEAMWORK” MAKES KNIGHTS’ CHRISTMAS DINNER-DANCE SUCCESSFUL
The Orchard Hall parking lot was full, and inside, we were enjoying a great dinner, an
opportunity to win a prize or two and the fellowship of friends and families. Brother
Dan Dilittosa was providing the music, as the evening was started with grace and a
great dinner. This year’s Council annual dinner/dance was another great success thanks
to all the Brother Knights that helped from preparation to clean-up. Brother Bob
Hammer took the led on ticket sales, making sure all tickets where in the hands of
Brother Knights for sale. He also kept track and accounted of the sales. Brother John
Vallelonga led the preparation of the Italian Sausage and pasta dinner. Our busy week
started on Wednesday with putting the sausage into casings, and on Thurday he led the
cooking of the peppers and sausage. Brother Jay led a group to prepare the sauce for
the rigatoni, and Brothe Neil prepared the hams. It was a TEAM effort as Brother Tyke helped set-up the hall.
Then it was DINNER NIGHT, Brothers manned the serving line, readied the drinks and desserts. 50/50 tickets
were offered from singles to raps, and Brother Mike Gasper manned a chinese auction table offering chances for
hand-crafted pens, eastern panhandle apples and PAPA-Johns gift cerrtificates (thanks Brother Mike).
Following a great dinner, Emcee Brother Bob Dunkerley introduced the West Virginia State Officers in
attendance. Worthy State Deputy Scott Nale came forward to present the Supreme Council’s Columbian Award
to our Grand Knight John Meader. The award recognized the Council for its completing of at least four
activities in each programs areas of Church, Community, Youth, Family, Council and Culture of Life. It was
then time for dancing and drawing for prizes. Throughout the evening Brother Dan played
music, the crowd dance, and Brother Knights sold tips. Deacon Raymond Godwin drew our
eight prize winners. The cash drawings began with Brother Chris Fry garning one of the
early prizes and our big winner was parishinor Sue Severino. Hopfully, everyone had a great
time, and the Knights apprieciate all of those who attended this years event, and thank all Brother Knights that
helped make it successful.

WV-STATE MID-YEAR MEETING HELD IN ELKINS
The Elkins Council hosted this years State Mid-year meeting in earlier this month. Father Chapin
and State Chaplain Father John Rice concelebrated Holy Mass to begin the day. Grand Knight
John Meader assisted as a Eucharistic Minister and Karen Gross, wife of District Deputy Brother
Fr. Blanc
Sam, assisted with the readings. After the Mass the State Officers, Grand Knights, Chairmen and
other delegates gathered in the St. Brendan parish hall for the state-wide meeting. Worthy State Deputy Scott
Nale opened the meeting by having Fr. Rice lead the assembly in prayer, which was followed by the pledge of
alligence to the flag. After our Chaplain’s report, Scott reported on the State Deputies mid-year
meeting. Our General Agent Mike Burkitt reported on our fraternal benefits, and introduce the
field agents. Supreme College Council Representative discussed the need to recruit younger
members, and State Membership Director Mike Sarcopski gave a report on membership status and
Chief
goals for the current year. Brother Jim Rossi prepared the lunch, consisting of his famous spagetti
Cook JIM
and meatballs, and Brother John Vallelonga prepared the salads with a host of Knights of the
Elkins Council serving the meal. Father Justin Blanc made a presentation on the immagration of Persecuted
Christians, noting “Our Faith Teaches-Welcome the Refugee and Migrant”. [more info at January Mtg] Then,
Immediated Past State Deputy Jerry Somazze, assisted by current SD Scott, presented the Supreme awards to
Councils for last year’s efforts, with the Elkins Council receiving the Columbian Award. Prior to closing the
meeting, a Knights of Columbus pen was raffled to add to the Council’s Puerto Rico Hurricane Relief efforts.

OCTOBER-MONTH OF THE ROSARY
BROTHER SAL LEADS ROSARY
Every Knight received a
rosary when they joined the
Knights of Columbus.
They are emcouraged to say
it as often as they can.
During the month of
October Sal Carmone led
Altar Rosary by Holy
Rosary parish artist
the parishinors of Holy
Micki Queen
Rosary in praying the
rosary each week before the
Sunday morning Mass. On the side alter a
beautifully hand-crafted rosary was displayed.
Let’s try to say a rosary as often as we can,

SEVERINO MEMORIALS
Brother Jack Lewis to St. Brendan Church
Brother Alfred ‘Dick’ Lothes to the St. Brendan’s
building debt reduction fund
Flora Ada Trupo, mother of Brother
Joe to the Honor Flight of Huntington
KUDOS:
Brothers Tom Staud, Sean Kelly and others for
moving the Christmas decorations to the parish hall,
and to everyone who helped decorate the church
this season.
Brother Tom Staud for helping prepare the turkeys
for the annual Senior Christmas dinner held at
Orchard Hall this past Sunday.

SEMINARIAN SUPPORT RAFFLE
TICKETS AVAILABLE.
Each year, the Knights of West Virginia
provide funds to Bishop Bransfield to
support and encourage vocations to the
priesthood. The Seminarian support
raffle helps to raise these fund. For a
$5.00 donation, the purchaser has a chance to win
$1000 first prize, $500 second prize and three $100
third pizes. The tickets will be available from any
Knight from now through the end of April. The
winners will be drawn at our State Convention in
May. So, lets get out and sell to do our part to help
the Diocese, and support vocations.

Knights Kickoff…TOOTSIE DRIVES
Brother Knights stood at the doors of the
Elkins’ WalMart and Kroger stores for two
weekends in October greeting patrons,
seeking a donation and handing out a “Tootsie
Roll”. The Elkins drive was lead by Brother
Roger Ware, and he was assisted by fellow
Brother Knights and a future Brother. The
funds will be distributed to the Special Olympic
organizations in Randolph and Upshur counties, and
to local school TMI/Special Ed classes and others.
The Council is planning to hold additional drives in
Buckhannon next month before distributing the
funds this spring. Therefore, Brothers let continue
our support to those most in need by volunteering
an hour or two to help shake the can to raise some
funds, or drop some change in the can. Thanks!

COUNCIL SUPPORTS
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

COUNCIL ASSISTS PUERTO RICO and
OTHER HURRICANE AREAS

The education of the children of the
parish in our Catholic faith is an
important role of parents and
parishoners. The Knights support these efforts
annually by donating funds for supplies for each
parish to conduct their classes. Earlier this fall
checks were presented to Fr. Joe at Holy Rosary and
Deacon Raymond and Fr. Chapin at St. Brendan/St
Patrick for our parishs.

The Elkins
Council sent over
$700 raised in
special raffles at
our recent dinnerdance and State
midyear meeting
to Supreme’s K of C Charities for assistance in
Puerto Rico. The Knights have provide assistance
to victims of natural disasters around the world.
With Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, Maria sweeping
through the Caribbean and the southern coast of the
United States, many communities and individuals
were affected. The Knights were their from local
Councils to our State and Supreme levels. Earlier
this year the WV-State Council provided funds to
our Brother Knights in Texas to assist those
impacted in Houston and throughout Texas. Let’s
continue to keep all those affected in our prayers.

Council Suppots the…

“OLD BRICK PLAYHOUSE”
SHREK the MUSICAL
The Old Brick’s
apprentice program
enters its 24th year, and
they are offering their
young apprenticees the
opportunity to develop
their artistic talents. The Knights are again provide
funds to support a scholarship for the youth of the
community. This year, nearly 100 young thespians,
will take part in the Broadway production of
“Shrek the Musical”. The program’s motto is
“Everyone is different and everyone is important.”
The staff works with all the young actors to involve
them in each production. The performances are
made possible through a grant from the Clay Center
to make the ARTS available and to nurture the
interest of youth. Hopefully, you take the
opportunty to see the performance to see the talents
of the youth and work of the Playhouse staff.

“COATS FOR KIDS”
The Knights of Columbus “Coats for
Kids” program started in 2009, and the
Elkins Council has been purchasing
cases of new coats each fall. As, the cold
weather approaches, many low-income families use
their scarce resources to meet the most
basic essentials, and they need help to
provide this vital winter necessity.
The Knights gave coats to the Parish
House in Buckhannon and Catholic
Charities of WV and Women’s Aid in
Crisis in Elkins again this year. These
organizations helped the Council
distribute the coats to needy parents for their
children this winter.

UPCOMING ACTIVITES:
►Our Lady of the Mountains Assembly’s Honor
Guard: Christmas Eve, Sunday December 24th at
5:00 PM, at St. Brendan, arrive by 4:30 with regalia.
► Our Lady of the Mountains, Assembly #3159:
Tuesday January 2nd at 6:30 PM in the St. Brendan
parish hall.
►St Brendan Parish Christmas Party: Ephiany
Sunday, January 7th after morning Mass
►Council #603 Monthly Meeting: Tuesday January
9th, at 6:30 in the St. Brendan parish hall

ON GOING & COMING SOON:
►Seminarian Support Raffle ticket sales:
Beginning today through May 1st, See any Knight
►Tootsie Roll Drive/Buckhannon: Time/Dates to
be announced

JOIN THE KNIGHTS TODAY:
“An Opportunity of a Life-time…”
CONSIDER YOURSELF ASKED!
St. Brendan or St. Patrick Contact:
John Meader, Frank Koenig or Ray LaMora
Holy Rosary Contact:
Ron Elmore or John Kriner
Fraternal Benefits Contact:
Field Agent Jim Gildien – 304-269-1487
336-909-3452 (c)

COUNCIL PROMOTES ALL TO –

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS – RELIGIOUS CARDS, POSTER CONTEST, ETC.
Card sales, signs and a poster contest, all help
the Knights to encourage everyone to remember
the true meaning of Christmas, and to keep
Christ as our central focus throughout this holy
season. We began our efforts in November with
the sales of religious themed Christmas cards to
offer all parishoners the opportunity to remind
their friends and realatives to “KEEP CHRIST
IN CHIRSTMAS” by sending them
cards with a religious message. The
Knights offered these cards at St.
Brendan, Holy Rosary and St. Patrick, as well as at St. Anne’s
in Webster Springs. In addition, we provided cards to the
parish and Catholic Charities for their use, when sending a
Christmas greeting. Next we invited the youth at St. Brendan
to develop a KCIC poster with an original personized art work and slogans. The poster
were judged, and the winners are:
Age 5-7 Luke Valentine” “Christ is Christmas, Peace on Earth”
Age 8-10 Gianna Madden “Jesus is the Best Present
Age 11-14 Clare Talbot
“Christ Our Light”
Finally, we placed KCIC-signs in Elkins,
Coalton and Buckhannon to further remind
everyone of the true meaning of Christmas, the
birth of our Savior Jesus Christ over two-thousand years ago. As the
youth of the parish reminded us in their posters, Jesus is our LIGHT
and the BEST gift of the season.

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS
COUNCIL BRING JOY TO YOUTH

KNIGHTS & COUNCILS SUPPORT---

A gift to a young child, the
Council has helped to provide a
Christmas toy or gift to those in
need through various community
efforts. The Knights supported
the youth Christmas gathering at Women’s Aid in
Crisis with funds to buy a gift or a toy for the
children of the clients at the center. Funds were
also given to the Elks for their
annual community Christmas
event for needy children. And
members and parishinors assisted
Brother Roger Ware in the
Marine Corps League’s “Toys for
Tots” program. Brother Roger
has chaired this event for years.
He thanks all who deposited a
Brother Ray
toy in one of the many boxes
helps gather toys
throughout the community to
bring cheer to a TOT.

Brother Skip Golberg attended the WV for Life
Convention in Lost Creek in October, along with
his wife and two daughters. The theme was “Life is
for Everyone”. Brother Knights attended and
supported the conference. The keynote speaker was
lawyer, author and bioethicist Wesley Smith. He
spoke on end-of-life issues. A teen camp was
conducted by Lacey Evans, from the National
Right for Life Academy. Councils from around the
state had representatives and/or showed our support
for life with ads in the convention program. In our
Culture of Life progam, the Knights actively
promote the respect of human life from conception
to natural death. The national “March for Life” is
scheduled for Washington, DC on January 19th.

